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This past month, we celebrated Pentecost. And what a celebration it was.
First, we had a choir and singing (albeit with masks) for the first time in over a year.
Second, we were able to share Holy Communion together as a community with both bread and wine –
the body and blood of Christ.
We acknowledged and welcomed Holy Spirit into our lives.
In the Acts of the Apostles Peter said and I quote: “Then everyone who calls on the name of the Lord shall be
saved.”

Peter was referring to those who have chosen to believe. To those that have chosen to act on their faith in
their daily lives.
In the face of a global pandemic, our small community chose to do its part to protect ourselves, our loved
ones, and others in our community. For this I am thankful.
None of us enjoyed wearing a mask, not being able to worship in the ways we were accustomed to and not
seeing our family and friends.
Yet we adjusted and stayed faithful to God’s call. We made phone calls to check on each other, we videoed
services so we could worship at home, and we continued to feed the hungry.

As restrictions continue to decline, I encourage all of you to remain vigilant, follow the guidelines, and get
your vaccinations as soon as you are eligible.
The biggest question I have heard recently is: When can we worship without masks?
My response is to be patient (and faithful). We have formed a task force to look specifically at this issue and
will have some new guidelines sometime in June.
Our faith is all about Love. Love God, Love your neighbor and Love others as Christ Loved us.
I Pray you Enough!

Walter+
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May 2021 Highlights
Vestry Update
Dear St. Paul’s Family,
As I began writing this letter to you, I got some very good news that I want to start with: Bishop Frank Logue
will visit St. Paul’s on Sunday, October 24 to celebrate the parish’s 125th anniversary of worshiping in our
church, completed in 1896!
Bishop Logue will preach, confirm (on Oct 23 or 24, TBD), and join us for an old-fashioned 1890’s style dinner
on the grounds on the 24th. Who knows?! Maybe we will have an installation of our 20 th Rector on Saturday
afternoon. Shanna Aderhold and Mary Helen Morgan enthusiastically agreed to co-chair our 125th
celebration, and they will announce details as they develop plans.
As we celebrate 125 years of worshipping together, we are so thankful for the people who built St. Paul’s with
a vision and provided a holy space for 400 worshipers. What can and should we do to build on what they
provided for us? How can we shine the love of Christ even more brightly today and for the next 125 years?
Your vestry is working hard to answer those questions. Advised by architect Chris Giffin and engineers with
WJE, we have committed to completing restoration and roof projects that will ensure we remain a vital place
of worship. We are tackling areas of parish life that will strengthen us as a center of Christ-filled faith, love and
ministries. I am grateful to Fr. Walter, Jr. Warden Ned Newcomb, each member of the vestry, Scott Brown,
and Fred Sharpe for their leadership roles in fulfilling these commitments and making us a stronger
community of faith.
As Christians, we know that if the ending isn’t happy, it isn’t the ending. I love that! While COVID has been a
trial we would rather have “let the cup pass,”—and I am not suggesting it was willed by God—sheltering in
place and our much-reduced calendars have given us a golden opportunity to understand what is essential,
what is meaningful, what we have taken for granted, what we long for (and to realize what is “fluff,” not
needed, and not meaningful). I’ve learned that quiet time and prayer are essential, as are time with family
and “chosen family.” I long for deeper relationships with loved ones and Christ, to listen more, to worship
together and sing! What I’m wearing? Not so important.
As we emerge from the pandemic and add “to-do’s” back into our lives and our church life, we have what All
Souls’ Rector Charlie Skrine calls a “once-in-one-hundred-year-opportunity” to carefully and intentionally
choose what to add back (and what not to)…and to determine the kind of “post-COVID Christian” and the kind
of post-COVID community of Christians we will be. I am happy for the chance to make these choices as an
individual and as a member of my much-loved church family. As a dear friend said the day she lost her child,
we have to “keep our eyes on Christ”! That is the key to our happy ending!
Blessings always,
Annabelle
Sr. Warden
229-869-2888
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High School Graduation Recognition
Sunday, May 9, 2021
Trust in the Lord with
all your heart and
lean not unto your
own understanding.
In all your ways
acknowledge him and
he shall direct your
paths.
Proverbs 3:5-6

Hayden, Chip, Rachel and
Sr. Grayson Darby

Seniors Hunter Rowand
and
Caden Woodcock
(not pictured)

It’s GREAT to be back!

Notes from the Numbers Guy….
And just like that summer is here! Hard
to believe but MUCH welcomed (except
those 100+ temps). I hope you all have
some relaxation and time planned with
your family and friends in the coming
months. I want to thank all of you for your continued support
of St. Paul’s during these challenging times. Our giving has
remained consistent and on target with our budgeted expectations. I ask for your
continued support of our beloved
parish during the hustle and bustle of summer. Enjoy your
summer and let me know if you ever have any questions related to our finances.
Sean Hendley
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Boles, Kari, Sr. Frank and
Faison Middleton

May Memorials

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
June

4 Cullen Richardson
Barnes Hall
7 Emily DuVall
8 Loring Gray
9 Bill Swan
Mari Wright
10 Jason Carver
13 Evie Carver
Gail Phillips
17 Matt Mercer
21 Bob Fiorito
23 Scott Marcus
26 Chris Hendley
27 Bland Cleesattle
28 Deborah Johnson
29 Marcia Hood
Burton Newcomb
June Anniversaries

June 3—Gaylon & Lucia Ramsey
June 4—John & Vicky Inman
June 10—Greg & Carol Fullerton
June 12—John & Patti Dixon
June 16—Tard & Lisa Wright
June 25—John & Marian Sherman

Worship Services
Sunday
Rite I Eucharist at 8:00am
Rite II Eucharist at 10:30am

Clergy and Staff

Stanton Jones
Pat & Joe Burger

Janet Goodyear
Pat & Joe Burger
Leslie Samford
Pam & Jay Reynolds
Kay Strom

Judy Williams
Pat & Joe Burger
Pam & Jay Reynolds
Greg & Carol Fullerton

Buddy Creel
Pat & Joe Burger

Theora Brown
Pat & Joe Burger
Pam & Jay Reynolds

Kathy Hitchcock
Pam & Jay Reynolds

Curt Hall
Pat & Joe Burger
Leslie Samford
Cantey Callaway
Pam & Jay Reynolds
Kay Strom

Faye Turner
Pam & Jay Reynolds
John Phillip Fox
Pam & Jay Reynolds

Barbara V. Bell
Heath, Deirdre and Jackson Allegood
Alfred N. Corriere
Rosemary Hamburger
Pam & Frank Middleton
Edwin "Eddie" R. Pullen, Jr
Margaret Whiting
Jean & Sherman Willis
Pat & Joe Burger
Pam & Jay Reynolds
Dwayne Summar
Albany Advocacy Resource Center
Kay Strom
Lisa & Ian Harper
Pearce, Deborah, Caroline, Abigail,
Harrison and Davis Long
Molly & Bill Swan
Woody Brooks
Rosemary Hamburger
Pam & Jay Reynolds
Greg & Carol Fullerton
Barney’s Corner
Molly & Bill Swan in memory of
“Chester” Bolton

The Rev. Walter Hobgood, Interim Rector
Marcia Hood, DMA, Music Director/Organist
Lynne Parks, Handbell Director
Penny Alligood, Parish Administrator
Debbie Shanklin, Financial Secretary
Velma McClary, Housekeeper
Robert Clay, Sexton

Ladles of Love

St. Paul’s Vestry
Terms ending in 2022
Angie Barber
Dunn Stapleton
Annabelle Stubbs, Sr. Warden

Terms ending in 2023
Carol Fullerton
Jim Hendricks
Ned Newcomb, Jr. Warden
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Terms ending in 2024
Tony Blakey
Gennie Marcus
Jessica Rutledge

